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Abstract 

Aluminum-base alloys are widely utilized in many engineering 

industries such as automotive, structural applications, 

shipbuilding and transportation industries due to their high 

strength to weight ratio and corrosion resistance. AlSiMgMn 

alloy is one of the most widely used alloys and has considerable 

industrial attention. In the current study, the effect of the 

addition of Al-5Ti master alloy with different percentages on 

the microstructure and mechanical properties of AlSiMgMn 

alloy were investigated. The investigated alloys with AL-5Ti 

master alloy were fabricated using die casting method. The 

mold wall thickness was considered as a one of the important 

casting parameters in metal casting, which affects the rate of 

solidification.  The effect of steel mold wall thickness during 

solidification of the molten metal on the microstructure and 

mechanical properties was also investigated. The present 

results showed that, the addition of AL-5Ti master alloy (from 

0 to 2 wt.%) to AlSiMgMn alloy resulted in fine-grained 

structure and better mechanical properties. In addition, with the 

increasing of Al-5Ti addition from 0% to 2% wt.%, the UTS 

improved from 165 to 208 MPa and the yield strength was 

increased from 125 to 160 MPa respectively, while the addition 

of 3%wt. of Al-5Ti master alloy did not reveal any marked 

improvements in these properties. During solidification of the 

molten alloy metal, the rate of cooling increases as the mold 

wall thickness increases, therefore the as-cast dendritic grains 

become smaller. The microstructure of the casting near the 

mold wall reveals fine-grains structure, while it shows coarse 

grains at the inner surface of the casting. This will result in a 

higher microhardness near  the mold wall and lower at the inner 

of the casting as indicated in the current study. 

Keywords; Al-Si-Mg-Mn alloy; Microstructure; Al-5Ti 

master alloy; Mechanical properties;   Microhardness; Grain 

size; Mold wall thickness. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Aluminum alloys offer an enormously wide range of 

competency and applicability, with exceptional combination of 

advantages that makes them appropriate material for several 

mechanical and engineering applications. Aluminum-

magnesium-silicon-manganese (AlMgSiMn) designated as 

6XXX series Al-base nonferrous alloys are recognized as 

casting alloys with good weldability, mechanical properties and 

corrosion resistance characteristics [1-4]. They have been 

extensively used in structural applications, automobile, 

aerospace and many other engineering industries because of 

their excellent weldability, formability, corrosion resistance 

and other desirable mechanical properties [4-6]. It is well 

known that the grain refiner (GR) plays an important role in 

enhancing the mechanical properties and characteristics of the 

as-cast and wrought aluminum-base alloys. Typically, the 

master alloys like Al-Ti and Al-Ti-B are used with aluminum 

alloys during the process of grain refinement [7]. Grain 

refinement can be assumed to be directly related to the 

nucleation and growth processes of aluminum alloy grains 

during solidifications. It is considered to be an important 

treatment process of the melt that occurs during the casting of 

aluminum alloys. The grain refinement was accomplished by 

heterogeneous nucleation through the use of inoculants 

methods by using commercial master alloys [1]. When the 

grain refiner added to molten metal, it takes some time for 

nucleation process. The time required to reach the desired grain 

size is denoted as optimal contact time. The introducing of 

inoculate particles into the molten metal is the most effective 

method to achieve small uniformly distributed equiaxed grains, 

which leads to high toughness, high yield strength, good 

formability and better machinability [2,8,9]. Wang et al. [10] 

recommended that the Ti, V, Zr and Nb elements prompted 

constitutional supercooling and provided heterogeneous 

nucleation sites in the melt [10, 11]. Titanium is considered as 

the most effective grain refining element, due to the formation 

of TiAl3 that act as a heterogeneous inoculants [12,13]. When 

used alone, the effect of Ti diminishes with the increasing of 

the time of holding in the molten state and repeated melting of 

the cast metal. Zhang et al. [14] decided that adding small 

amount of Ti to the alloy Al-Mg-Zn-Si lead to formation of 

Al3Ti phase,  and improved the mechanical properties of this 

alloy significantly. Nevertheless, the Ti content should be 

controlled below 0.10%, because of the excess of titanium will 

form coarse Al3Ti particles, which may reduce the mechanical 

properties of the investigated alloy. Ding et al.  [15] studied 

grain-refining performance of three types of Al–5Ti master 

alloys with different microstructures in grain refinement of 

commercial aluminum. They concluded that, Al–5Ti with 

TiAl3 blocky-shape particles obviously has well refining 
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efficiency than the Al–5Ti with mixed-like TiAl3 particles and 

with TiAl3 needle-like particles when containing same content 

of master alloy. The microstructures of all Al–5Ti master alloys 

with different sizes, morphologies and amounts of intermetallic 

TiAl3 crystals, were observed to affect the configuration of the 

grain refining characteristics with the suitable holding time 

[15]. The effect of grain refinement was shown to decline 

distinctly for TiAl3 needle-like particles and to display more 

significant enhancement at a longer time for both TiAl3 

particles. The permanent mold casting process including high-

pressure die casting is presently the most common process for 

manufacturing components by metal casting [16]. The 

solidification time and quality of the final casting are dependent 

upon various parameters such as mold wall thickness, pouring 

temperature, mold material, shape and size of the mold and time 

of pouring into the mold [17, 18]. The rate at which a casting 

solidifies during casting process will affects its final structure 

and mechanical properties [19]. Bala et al. [20] studied the rate 

of solidification of aluminum casting in varying wall thickness 

of cylindrical metallic molds. They reported that, solidification 

time is lower for cylindrical mold with bigger mold thickness 

due to the chilling effect of the mold. Madhusudhan et al. [19] 

and Abd El-Aziz et al. [21] and concluded that, solidification 

rate increases as the mold wall thickness increases. Therefore, 

the rate of cooling also increases, hence the grains of the cast 

become finer. In this study, the effect of the addition of 

different percentages of Al-5Ti master alloy on the 

microstructure and mechanical properties of AlSiMgMn alloy 

was investigated. The influence of mold wall thickness during 

casting process on the microstructure and mechanical 

properties was also investigated. 

 

 

II. EXPERIMENTAL WORK  

In this work, the alloy AlSiMgMn with different fractions of 

Al-5Ti master alloy as grain refiner were fabricated by 

permanent mold casting method. The AlSiMgMn alloy, which 

used as a base metal in the present study, contains 1.2%Si, 

0.93%Mg, 0.7%Mn and 0.4%Fe. At first, the AlSiMgMn alloy 

was melted in crucible furnace at 725oC. Afterwards, the Al-

5Ti master alloy with different amounts of 0, 1, 2 and 3.% was 

introduced into the melt to produce the required casting. The 

melt was poured into metallic steel molds with different wall 

thicknesses of 8, 18 and 28 mm to impose the cooling rate. 

After carrying out the fabrication process, the as-cast alloys are 

prepared for proceeding microstructural and mechanical tests. 

After solidification, the cast aluminum alloys were cut using 

cut-off machine and machined to prepare the required tensile 

test specimens according to ASTM: E8/E8M-16 standard as 

shown in Fig. 1. The tensile tests are performed on short round 

test specimens with a diameter of 12.5mm and gage length of 

62.5mm using a 300kN capacity universal testing machine. 

Standard metallographic techniques were required to study the 

microstructures of the different specimens. Metallographic 

specimens are ground and polished using SiC abrasive emery 

papers, ranged from 180 to 1200 grit size and etched by a 

reagent contains 75ml HCl, 25ml HNO3, 5ml HF, and 25 ml 

H2O to reveal their microstructure constituents. The 

microstructures at the different positions on the specimen 

surface were characterized using an optical microscope, a 

scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with energy 

dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS). The average grain size is 

measured according to E112ASTM standard. Microhardness is 

measured after grinding and polishing processes of the tested 

specimens using a VHS-1000 microhardness testing machine 

at load of 50g. 

 

Fig. 1: Standard tensile test specimen according to ASTM-E16 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

III.I. Microstructure characteristics 

The results of SEM/EDS analysis for the AlSiMgMn alloy and 

Al-5Ti master alloy are presented in Fig. 2. Fig. 2-a shows SEM 

micrograph of AlSiMgMn alloy.  From the Figure, it is clear 

that microstructure of the alloy AlSiMgMn consists of α-Al 

dendrites and inter-dendritic regions of eutectic phase. The 

spectrum and mass fractions (EDS) of the elements at different 

regions in the microstructure of AlSiMgMn alloy, which shown 

in Fig. 2-c, reflect the phases present in the microstructure as is 

mentioned. SEM/EDS analysis for the Al-5Ti master alloy are 

shown in Figs. 2-b and 2-d. As shown in this figures, SEM/EDS 

reflects the presence of intermetallic TiAl3 particles in the 

microstructure of the Al-5Ti master alloy. Fig. 3 shows the X-

ray diffraction (XRD) plot of Al-5Ti master alloy used in the 

present study as a grain refiner. Fig.4 shows the optical 

micrographs of the as-cast microstructure of AlSiMgMn alloy 

with 0, 1, 2, 3 % of Al-5Ti master alloy. It is obvious from this 

figure that addition of Al–5Ti master alloy as grain refiner 

resulted in grain refinement of AlSiMgMn alloy. In Fig. 4-a, it 

is clear that the microstructure of AlSiMgMn alloy consists of 

coarse α-Al dendritic and inter-connected microstructure. The 

addition of Al-5Ti to AlSiMgMn alloy led to variations in the 

morphology of the α-Al phase from coarse dendrites to 

relatively fine equiaxed microstructure as shown in Figs. 4-
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(b,c,d). It is clear also that the size of grains decreases with the 

increasing of the amount of Al–5Ti master alloy, and smaller 

grain size was absorved for the AlSiMgMn alloy with 2%Al–

5Ti. This confirms the uniform distribution of insoluble 

substrates in the Al-matrix, which acts as nucleation sites for 

primary α-Al phase. 

 

III.II. Mechanical properties of the AlSiMgMn Alloy with 

different wt.% of AL-5Ti 

According to the tensile test results, the addition of grain refiner 

Al-5Ti improves the mechanical properties of AlSiMgMn alloy 

as compared base alloy without GR. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 illustrates 

the mechanical properties of the AlSiMgMn alloy having 

different amounts of grain refiner Al-5Ti alloy. From Fig. 5, it 

is noticed that the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and yield 

strength of the AlSiMgMn alloys was enhanced with the 

addition of Al-5Ti master alloy. The UTS and yield strength 

increased from 175 MPa and 125 MPa to 219 MPa and 160 

MPa, respectively with the increasing of Al-5Ti master alloy 

up to 2%. The best mechanical properties were observed for the 

alloy with 2% Al-5Ti master alloy. When the Al-5Ti master 

alloy content exceeds 2 wt.%, the mechanical properties 

decrease. Fig. 6 shows the elongation percentage at failure of 

the AlSiMgMn alloy with different wt.% of Al-5Ti master 

alloy. As shown in the figure, the elongation percentage values 

of the AlSiMgMn alloy increased from 8% to 11.4 % with 

addition of 2% Al-5Ti master alloy. From the microstructural 

observation, it is obvious that the addition of Al–5Ti master 

alloy to AlSiMgMn alloy resulted in formation of smaller grain 

size and enhancement in the structure morphology from coarse-

dendritic structure to relatively fine-equiaxed grains as shown 

in Fig. 7. Fig. 7 displays the SEM micrographs which shows 

the microstructures of AlSiMgMn alloy having different 

percentages of Al-5Ti.The reduction in the average grain size 

led to improvement in tensile properties of AlSiMgMn alloy as 

indicated above. The XRD diffraction plots confirmed the 

presence of TiAl3 phase, which acts as heterogeneous nucleant 

for primary α-phase nucleation. 

 

 

Fig. 2: (a), (c) SEM/EDS analysis for the AlSiMgMn alloy; (b), (d) SEM/EDS analysis for the Al-5Ti master alloy, respectively. 
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Fig. 3: XRD traces for Al-5Ti master alloy used in the present study. 

 

  

  

Fig.4:  Optical micrographs show the microstructure of AlSiMgMn alloy with 0, 1, 2, 3 % Al-5Ti at higher 

magnifications x500; (a) 0% Al-5Ti, (b) 1% Al-5Ti, (c) 2% Al-5Ti, and (d) 3% Al-5Ti. 
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Fig. 5: Mechanical properties of the AlSiMgMn alloy with different wt.% of Al-5Ti master alloy in as-cast condition. 

 

Cibula A. [22] noticed that the use of Al–5Ti as grain refiner, 

introduces titanium in to the alloy melt in the form of TiAl3. 

He suggested that TiAl3 particles act as insoluble substrates for 

primary α-phase nucleation. Fig. 8:  shows the effect of addition 

of Al–5Ti master alloy on average grain size of AlSiMgMn 

alloy. From the figure, it is clear that average grain size 

decreased from 82µm in AlSiMgMn alloy without addition of 

Al-5Ti to 55 µm in grain-refined alloy with addition of 2% Al-

5Ti. The mechanism of grain refinement of AlSiMgMn alloy 

by the addition of Al–5Ti master alloy can be attributed to the 

formation of TiAl3 phase, which offers more nucleation sites 

for heterogeneous nucleation [23,24,25].The hardness values of 

the AlSiMgMn alloy with the additions of different wt.% of Al-

5Ti master alloy are shown in Fig. 9. The increase in the 

hardness of AlSiMgMn alloy with the addition of Al–5Ti 

master alloy is chiefly attributed to the change in morphology 

of primary α-Al grain from coarse dendritic structure to fine 

equiaxed structure.  

 

 

Fig. 6:  Percentage elongation at failure of the AlSiMgMn alloy with different wt.% of Al-5Ti master alloy  

in as-cast condition. 
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Fig. 7: SEM shows the microstructure of AlSiMgMn alloy with; (a) 0% Al-5Ti, (b) 1% Al-5Ti,  

(c) 2% Al-5Ti, and (d) 3% Al-5T. 

 

 

Fig. 8:  Average grain size for the AlSiMgMn alloy with different wt.% of Al-5Ti master alloy  

and mold wall thickness of 28mm. 
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Fig. 9:  Hardness for the AlSiMgMn alloy with different wt.% of Al-5Ti master alloy and mold wall thickness of 28mm. 

 

III.III. Effect of mold wall thickness on the microstructure 

and properties of AlSiMgMn Alloy 

Fig. 10 shows the microstructure of AlSiMgMn alloy with 

different mold wall thickness at distance of 3, 9mm from the 

cast surface. From Fig.10, it is evident that the inter-dendritic 

and α-Al dendrites become finer with increasing cooling rate. 

Three steel molds with different wall thicknesses of 8mm, 

18mm and 28mm, will be considered in this study. The 

different mold thicknesses were designed to attain different 

solidification rates during casting process. It was observed that 

the mold wall thickness influenced the microstructure of the 

AlSiMgMn cast alloy markedly. The microstructures of the 

alloy became finer with faster solidification rate and with the 

increasing of wall thickness as shown in these Figs. 10 (a-f). 

This is may be due to the increasing of mold wall thickness 

increases the cooling rate. This is in a good agreement with the 

previous studies [26,27]. In this figures, it is also clear that the 

size of α-Al dendrites and inter-dendritic regions differs 

according to the distance from the cast surface. Where the 

microstructure region very close to the mold wall solidified 

faster and the microstructure region which is away from the 

mold wall cools slightly slower [28].  Such performance is 

consider that the grain refinement could be influenced by the 

cooling conditions. Rapid solidification rates display the well-

distributed fine-grains and slow solidification rate reveals 

coarse-grain size [26].  

Fig. 11 shows the effect of the mold wall thickness on the 

average grain size of the microstructure of the AlSiMgMn 

alloy. As shown in this figure, when the mold wall thickness 

increased from 8 to 28mm, the average grain size of the alloy 

decreased from 69 to 56µm, respectively, at the distance 3mm 

from specimen surface. The average grain size of the alloy also 

decreased from 86 to 76µm at the distance 9mm from specimen 

surface. The reason why the mold wall thickness had clear 

effects on the microstructure and average grain size is the speed 

of solidification, which would significantly affect the grain 

refinement [29]. Kang et al. [30] concluded that the higher 

cooling rate offers a bigger undercooling, which renders the 

critical radius of nucleus smaller. This means it is easier to form 

more nuclei in the melt. On the other hand, there is no sufficient 

time for grains to grow into coarse phase forms. Both of these 

two aspects are attributed to the resultant finer microstructure 

at a higher cooling rate. Fig. 21 indicates the microhardness 

values for the castings with different mold wall thicknesses. 

From this figure, it is obvious that the microhardness values 

increases with increasing of mold wall thickness as a 

consequence of high cooling rates at the casting surface near to 

the wall of the mold. It is also clear that the microhardness of 

the AlSiMgMn alloy with 28mm mold wall thickness (near to 

the wall of the mold) was 82 HV, and decreased to 68 HV with 

mold wall thickness of 8mm at a distance of 3mm from internal 

mold wall as shown in Fig.12. Each value is an average of five 

values. The microhardness of the casting with 18mm wall 

thickness was 78 HV at a distance of 3mm from internal mold 

wall and 67HV near to the specimen center. The decrease in the 

microhardness with the decreasing of mold wall thickness may 

be attributed to the increasing in average grain size as shown in 

Fig.10. Where the microstructures with minimum mold 

thickness reveals larger grain size due to slow cooling rates and 

casting obtained from bigger mold wall thickness displays fine 

grains, this is due to rapid cooling of the casting. 
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Fig. 10:  Optical microstructure of the AlSiMgMn alloy with 0% Al-5Ti  after casting in steel molds with different 

thicknesses at distances 9, 3mm from specimen surface; (a), (b) with t=8mm; (c), (d) with t=18mm; (c), (d) with 

t=28mm. 
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Fig. 11: Average grain size of the AlSiMgMn alloy versus steel mold wall thickness at different distances  

from specimen surface. 

 

 

Fig. 12: Vickers microhardness values for the AlSiMgMn alloy versus steel mold wall thickness. 

 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The influence of Al-5Ti master alloy with different percentages 

and mold wall thicknesses on the microstructure and 

mechanical properties of AlSiMgMn alloy were considered in 

the current study.  The main conclusions may be drawn from 

the current study are: 

 The AlSiMgMn alloy with different percentages of grain 

refiner Al-5Ti with different percentages is successfully 

fabricated by die-casting method. 

 Hardness of the AlSiMgMn alloy improved with 

increasing wt.% Al-5Ti master alloy, the higher hardness 

value was recorded for the AlSiMgMn alloy with 2 wt.% 

of Al-5Ti. This is attributed to the presence of finer grains 

of α-Al in the microstructure as a result of Al–5Ti 

additions. 

 The mechanical properties of the AlSiMgMn alloy has 

been obviously improved by the addition of the Al–5Ti 

master alloy. With the increasing of Al-5Ti addition from 

0% to 2% wt.%, the UTS improved from 165 to 208 MPa 

and the yield strength was increased from 125 to 160 MPa, 

respectively. 

 The mold wall thickness affects the rate of solidification 

of molten metal during mold casting process. As the mold 

wall thickness increases the solidification rate also 
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increases and the grains become lower in size. 

 Rapid solidification rate shows fine-grain structure and 

better mechanical properties, while coarse-grain structure 

was absorved for slow solidification rate. Hence, the 

microhardness increased with the increasing of mold wall 

thickness. 
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